The last two chapters dealt with continuous review inventory systems. This chapter deals with a discrete review inventory system. Though many inventory systems are conveniently characterized by fixed length intervals during which events occur and decisions are made, only few articles in the literature dealt with discrete time inventory models. But, there is a growing research interest in discrete time queues (see Alfa [4, 5], Artalejo et al. [26], Takagi [223]), mainly motivated by their applications in the Computer and Communication systems where the time axis is often slotted. The first paper in discrete time inventory models was by Bar-Lev and Perry [34]. They analyzed a Markovian inventory model with perishable
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the first category 1. Items of age category j, j = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1, which have not been removed by demand during a day, were assigned into age category j + 1 at the beginning of the next day. Items of age N , which have not been removed by demand, were registered as outdates. Some characteristics of this model were derived for the case of two and three age categories. Lian and Liu [139] developed a discrete time inventory model with geometric inter-demand times and constant life time. They assumed that the demands arrive in batches and that the batch-size was random. They also assumed that the lead time was zero and full backlogging of demands. They used a discrete time Markov chain for the inventory level and they obtained a closed-form average cost function.
Abboud [1] analyzed a discrete time Markov model for production inventory systems with machine breakdowns. He assumed that the demand and production rates were constant and the production rate was greater than the demand rate. The failure time and the repair time were independently distributed as geometric and the demands that occur during stock-out were backordered.
Recently, Lian et al. [140] discussed a discrete time model for common life time inventory systems. They assumed that the demand arrives in batches according to a discrete phase-type renewal process and the lifetime of an item had a discrete PH-distribution. They assumed that the supply of the order was instantaneous and unmet demands are backordered In this chapter, we model and analyze an inventory system with postponed demand under a discrete time setup. We assume that the demands arrive according to a discrete Markovian arrival process and that the lead time of the order, the inter-selection time of a customer from the pool are distributed as independent discrete phase type distributions.
This chapter is organized as follows. In section 2, we describe the mathematical model for the problem under consideration. The steady-state analysis of the model is presented in section 3 and some key system performance measures are derived in section 4. In section 5, we calculate the total expected cost rate and in the final section, we provide numerical illustration of the results.
Mathematical Model
Consider a discrete-time inventory system in which all inventory activities occur at discrete times only. We describe the discrete time system as defined by Dafermos and Neuts [66] as follows. We observe the system at epochs sequentially numbered 0, 1, . . . , . And all events which occur between epoch t and t + 1 are assumed to occur at epoch t + 1. The lead time takes at least one interval to complete, hence an order cannot be received at the epoch it is placed.
We assume that the maximum inventory level is S. The unit demands occur according to a discrete Markovian arrival process ( DMAP ) which is described by two sub stochastic matrices D 0 and D 1 of dimension n . The MAP is a class of the Markov counting process introduced by Neuts [159] as a generalization of the Poisson process which is well suited for matrix analytic methods and numerical investigations. In conjunction with the research reported by Lucantoni et al. [145] , Lucantoni [146] suggested a convenient notation which is better suited for a general discussion than the one which was originally used. A highly accessible discussion of the MAP, with many examples, may be found in Lucantoni [146] . A partly expository paper discussing how the MAP can be used qualitatively to model point processes with certain "bursty" features is given by Neuts [162] . The following is a brief informal description of the DMAP , which should be adequate for the purposes of this paper. Let D be an irreducible stochastic matrix of order n and let D 0 and D 1 be two sub stochastic matrices whose sum is D and such that the matrix I − D 0 is nonsingular. The (i, j)th element of D , element [D 0 ] ij represents a transition from phase i to phase j with no demands and the element [D 1 ] ij represents a transition from phase i to phase j with occurrence of one demand. Let, π be stationary probability distribution of DMAP, so that πD = π with πe = 1. Then the demand rate is given by λ = πD 1 e, where π is the stationary probability distribution of the DMAP.
An order for Q(= S − s) items is placed when the on-hand inventory level drops to a prefixed reorder level s(0 ≤ s ≤ Q). The lead time for the supply of the reorder is distributed as discrete phase type with representation (β 1 , T 1 ) of order m 1 . The formalized introductions for the discrete phasetype distributions date back to mid 1970's, see Neuts [158] . However, more researchers have been focusing on the studies of the continuous phase-type distributions. Detailed discussions of continuous phase-type distributions can be found in Neuts [160] and Latouche and Ramaswami [133] . Brief overviews of either discrete or continuous phase-type distributions and their properties can be found in Asmussen [28, 30] A discrete phase-type distribution is defined by considering a Markov chain with m 1 transient states and one absorbing state, denoted by 0. It has an associated transition probability matrix
where T 0 1 = (t 10 , t 20 , . . . , t m 1 0 ) , and T = (t ij ) m 1 ×m 1 . The matrix T 1 is a substochastic matrix, holding the transition probabilities among the m 1 transient states, and T 0 1 contains the absorption probabilities for absorption into state 0 from the transient states. Clearly T 0 1 is such that T 1 e + T 0 1 = e. The initial state of this Markov chain is chosen according to the probability vector (β 0 , β 1 ) where β 1 is a row vector of size m 1 . The replenishment rate of the reorder is given by µ −1 = β 1 (I − T 1 ) −1 e. Any arriving demand, when the inventory level is zero, is offered a choice of either leaving the system immediately or being postponed until the ordered items are received. We assume that the demanding customer accepts the offer of postponement according to an independent Bernoulli trial with probability p, (0 ≤ p < 1) and with probability q(= 1 − p) the customer declines the offer and the customer is considered to be lost. The postponed customers are retained in a pool, which has a finite capacity N(< ∞). Any demand that occurs after the pool has accommodated N demands, is also considered to be lost. After the replenishment and as long as the inventory level is greater than s, the customers in the pool are selected one by one according to F CF S discipline. The selection is distributed as discrete phase type distribution with representation (β 2 , T 2 ) of order m 2 . Let T 0 2 be such that T 2 e + T 0 2 = e. Note that α −1 = β 2 (I − T 2 ) −1 e, where α is the rate of selection of demands from the pool.
Analysis
The state of the system at time t + can be described by a process
in the pool X t = 0; and that J 2 t does not arise when L t > s and X t > 0. In the same way J 3 t does not arise if L t ≤ s. When multiple events can occur in a slot, for mathematical tractability, we assume the following order of occurrences: supply of an order (if any) materializes, a demand is satisfied, a customer selected from the pool, a selection process is initiated and finally an order is initiated.
From the assumptions made on the input and output processes, it can be shown that
otherwise.
[
It may be noted that C andC are matrices of size (N + 1)nm 1 × (Nnm 2 + n), A 0 , A 1 and B 1 are square matrix of order (N + 1)nm 1 , B 2 and F 1 are matrices of size (Nnm 2 + n) × (N + 1)nm 1 , B 3 , A 2 and F 2 are square matrices of order (Nnm 2 + n).
Steady State Analysis
From the transition probability matrix P, we infer that the Markov chain
; t ∈ N 0 } is irreducible, aperiodic and positive recurrent. Hence, its limiting distribution, defined by
exists and it is independent of the initial state. That is, Π = π (0) , π (1) , . . . , π (S) , satisfies ΠP = Π and Πe = 1.
(5.1)
We partition π (i) , i = 0, 1, . . . , S, as follows
which is partitioned as follows, for i = 0, 1, . . . , S and j = 0, 1, . . . , N, π (i,j) = π (i,j,1) , π (i,j,2) , . . . , π (i,j,n) , which is further partitioned as follows, for j 1 = 1, 2, . . . , n, ,j 1 ,2) , . . . , π (i,j,j 1 ,m 1 ) , i = 0, 1, . . . , s, j = 0, 1, . . . , N, π (i,j,j 1 ) , i = s + 1, s + 2, . . . , S, j = 0, π (i,j,j 1 ,1) , π (i,j,j 1 ,2) , . . . , π (i,j,j 1 ,m 2 ) , i = s + 1, s + 2, . . . , S, j = 1, 2, . . . , N.
The solution of π (i) , i = 0, 1, . . . , S, can be obtained recursively from the matrix equation (5.1). Below, we give an algorithm to compute the values of π (i) .
Algorithm :
Step 1: Determine recursively the matrices
Step 2: Compute recursively the vectors π (i) using
Step 3: Solve the system of equations
(5.5)
From the system of equations (5.4), the vector π (s) could be determined uniquely upto a multiplicative constant. This constant is decided by (5.3) and (5.5).
System Performance Measures
In this section, we derive some system performance measures of the system in the long-run which are useful to study the qualitative behaviour of the system under study.
Expected Inventory Level
Let ζ I denote the mean inventory level in the steady state. Since π (i) is the steady state probability vector for i− th inventory level with each component specifying a particular combination of number of customers in the pool, the phase of the arrival process, the phase of the lead time process and the phase of the selection process, the quantity π (i) e gives the probability that the inventory level is i in the steady state. Hence, the expected inventory level is given by
(5.6)
Expected Reorder Rate
Let ζ R denote the expected reorder rate in the steady state. We note that, an order is placed as and when the inventory level drops to s. We also note that, the inventory level drops to s in the following cases:
1. the inventory level is in s + 2 and both the customer selection and the demand take place.
2. the inventory level is in s + 1 either a demand or a selection of a customer from the pool takes place.
These lead to
π (s+2,j) (D 1 ⊗ T 0 2 )e (5.7)
Expected Number of Customers in the Pool
Let ζ P denote the expected number of customers in the pool in the steady state. This is given by
jπ (i,j) e (5.8)
Rate of customers lost from the pool
Let ζ LW denote the loss of customer due to the situation when the pool is full. We note that, this will occur only when the inventory level is zero and the number of customers in the poll is N. This leads to ζ LW = π (0,N ) pD 1 e. (5.9)
Rate of lost customers due to balking
Let ζ LB denote loss due a customer who arrives during the stock-out period and who may not be willing to join the pool. This is given by
π (0,j) qD 1 e. (5.10)
Cost Analysis
The total expected cost per unit time (the total expected cost rate) in the steady state for this model is defined to be
• c h : holding cost of an item per unit time.
• c r : setup cost per order.
• c p : waiting time cost of a customer per unit time.
• c l : cost of loss of a demand due to stock-out and pool is full.
• c b : cost of loss of a demand due to stock-out.
Substituting the values of ζ 's from equations (5.6)-(5.10), we get T C(S, s, N)
Due to the complex form of the limiting distribution, it is difficult to discuss the qualitative behaviour of the cost function T C (S, s, N) analytically.
Hence, a detailed computational study of the expected cost rate function is carried out in the next section.
Numerical Illustrations
In this section, we discuss some numerical examples that reveal the possible convexity of the total expected cost rate. For all the numerical works considered below, we assume that the arrival process is MAP specified by
The lead time has the phase-type distribution (β 1 , T 1 ) where The value that is shown bold is minimal in that column and the value that is shown underlined is minimal in that row. It may be observed that, these values in each table exhibit a convex (possibly local) form of the function of the two variables. We also note that the total expected cost rate is more sensitive to s than to S and N . 1.74880 1.67843 1.65696 1.67239 1.71482 p = 0.7, N = 10, c h = 0.1, c s = 10, c p = 1.2, c lw = 2.1, c lb = 1.5. .10085 p = 0.7, s = 4, c h = 0.2, c s = 40, c p = 0.8, c lw = 10, c lb = 4.5. 1.37168 1.36996 1.36968 1.37011 1.37058 p = 0.7, S = 25, c h = 0.05, c s = 15, c p = 0.8, c lw = 10, c lb = 4.5.
Next, we study the impact of the costs c h , c s , c p , c lw and c lb on the optimal values(possibly local) S * , N * and s * and on the corresponding optimal cost. From tables 5.4 -5.8, we observe the following:
1. When each of c h , c s , c p , c lw and c lb increases, the optimal cost also increases.
2. As is to be expected, as c h increases, the optimal values S * , N * and s * decrease monotonically. This is because, if the holding cost increases, we resort to maintain low stock in the inventory.
3. It is a customary practice that when the setup cost is high, we maintain more stock to avoid frequent ordering. For our model also, this is observed as shown in table 5.5. 4. When the waiting time cost c p increases, N * decreases monotonically and at the same time each of S * and s * increases monotonically. 5. We also note that when the c lw affects only N * and c lb affects only S * and s * . 3.56823 c s = 10, c lw = 25, c p = 2, c lb = 4.5. Table 5 .5: Influence of the setup cost on the optimal values c s S * s * T C(S * , s * , 6) S * N * T C(S * , 5, N * ) s * N * T C(25, s * , N * ) 10 19 2.33217 c h = 0.1, c lw = 10, c p = 0.8, c lb = 4.5. 2.09516 c h = 0.1, c s = 20, c p = 0.8, c lb = 4.5. 2.30163 c h = 0.1, c s = 20, c p = 0.8, c lw = 20.
Finally, we study the impact of the probability p on the total expected cost rate through the graphs of T C for various values of S, s and N (see figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 respectively). We note that the total expected cost rate seems to be a convex function of p. 
